
Forecast:

The
Fair

Weather
tonight and Frlduy; It li

Good
good bulne

Business
to use the

warmer tonight. , MEdford Mail Tribune rlasatMed page of thlf newspaper.

Highest yesterday
Temperature:

80
These little Ads bring surprising re-

sults and In most cases prove to be
l owest this morning 45 a good Investment. Try them.
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a a i m I) fM mn a 1 1 i nrnn LUMBER PICKETS JAILED IN OREGON STRIKEli ARRAIGN WALEYS

AS KIDNAPERS OF

Gangsters Cited
Among Evils Of

This Democracy
LONDON. June 20. ( AP)

especially the American
brand was denounced In the
house of lords yesterday during
debate on the bill to give a

government to India.
The Bishop of Exeter, d

and 72. cited China and
the United States in describing
democracy as "prey to the disease
Df corruption.

"One of the most Interesting
places I saw In Chicago." he said,
"was a place where ganstcrs went
firing machine guns in a busy
itreet. Why had they been able to
do that? Because of democracy.
The Jury, the Judge, everybody is
under the machine."

TELL HIGH COURT

TRIAL WASJUNFAIR

Wife of Condemned Kid-

naper Denied Admittance
As New Jersey Court of

Appeals Hears Retrial

Multnomah county, Oregon, officers declared sawmill and timber workers' union strikers were re
sponsible for a man being beaten 20 miles from the Bridal Veil Lumber company. They arrested 250
peaceful pickets at the plant. Union officials, declaring test cases would be made, sent mors men to the
picket lines until state police dispersed the group. (Associated Press Photo)

OPPOSE PLAN FOR

PRESENTSE S S 1 0 N

Senate Finance Committee
Balks at Adding Roose-

velt Proposals to Nu-

isance and Excise Levies

WASHINGTON. June 20. AP)
The senate finance committee refused

today to add any of President Roose-

velt's wealth tax proposals in approv-
ing the house resolution extending
$500,000,000 of nuisance and excise
levies expiring June 30.

Higher taxes on the wealthy were
proposed yesterday by the president
in a special message to congress. He
asked this action to reduce large In-

comes and to prevent concentration
of great wealth.

Considerable difference of opinion
existed as to whether he wanted the
program passed this session. There
was a clear Implication he wanted
most of It enacted before adjourn-
ment, but some leading democrats
privately opposed this. The senate
committee voted to extend the nui-
sance taxes for one year instead of
two voted by the house.

Harrison Oppose
Senator LaFollette. tP., Wis.), pro-

posed that an inheritance tax and
higher surtax and corporation taxes
be incorporated in the resolution, but
Chairman Harrison announced the
"sentiment" of the committee was
that the proposal should go through
without amendments.

LaFollette said, however, he would
renew his fight on the senate floor.

It was indicated the committee
Jority would oppose the amendments
on the floor.

Harrison expressed the belief the
president's program could not be put
Into shape for passage this session.

- iContinued on Page Three)

MCHlAFPlTED

SALEM. Ore.. June 20. (APj John

TOF

SENATOR 10 SEA!

WASHINGTON, June 20. f AP) A

TAKEN 10 COURT

over seating Senator-ele-

Couple Whisked to Tacoma
in Custody of

Corridors of Tacoma Fed-

eral Building Roped Off

TACOMA, June 10. AP)
Pleas of Harmon Met 7. Walcy and
his voung blond wife Margaret
on charges or kidnaping

(iriH'Kc Weyerhaeuser will be
entered ut 3 p.m. JinlRe
C. ('. CuMiniHu d if Id imI today
when (lie couple were arraigned
In federal rmirt here.

TACOMA. June 20. (AP) Mana-

cled to a Harmon M. Waley,
accused Weyerhaeuser kidnaping case

principal, and his wife, Margaret,
who was not bound, arrived here
from Olynipla at 12:56 p.m., today
and Immediately entered the federal
court building. They will be ar-

raigned on kidnaping and extortion
charge In federal court at 3 p. m.

TACOMA, Juno 20. ( AP) The
stage was being set here today for
the arraignment of Harmon M. Wa-

ley, 24, and his wife, Margaret. It,
on kidnaping, conspiracy .and extor-

tion Indictments growing out of the
"snatch" May 24 of
George Weyerhaeuser. A 2G0.000 ran-
som was paid for his release.

Corridors in the federal building
were roped off to keep crowds back
during the W a leys' arrival and de-

parture under guard.
U. S. Marshal A. J. Chltty worked

all forenoon on complicated plana
for spiriting the couple from the
Thurston county Jail at Olynipla,
their quarters for the past eight
days, to the federal courtroom be-

fore Judge E. E. Cushman, and later,
back behind the bars.,.

At least a down "federal agents

(Continued on Page Four,)

promisTfulTprobe

WASHINGTON. June 20. (AP)
Attorney-Gener- Cununlnga today
said the Justice department will
make a "full investigation" of charges
of "Inefficiency," "graft" and "fa-
voritism" In departmental bureaus
made by Ewing Y. Mitchell, ousted
assistant secretary of commerce re-

gardless of the outcome of an In-

vestigation by the senate commerce
committee.

This announcement came shortly
after Mitchell had ended his second
day of testimony before the com-
mittee.

JUT

WASHINGTON. Junn 20. (AP)
i no noiiMi parrel the Wagner bll
lRSt nlRht. restoring to labor the
right or collective bnrgnlnlng thut the
Mlpreme court swept away In the
NRA (tcclMon.

Victory for the new deal rame of-t-

a day of angry debate In which
rppubllcann attacked the measure as
unconstitutional. A d m n s t ration
democrats cheered the bill as a "new
declaration of the rights of man."

Hnd Cheek To liar Mun
NICE. Prance, June 20. ( AP)

Mrs. Marlon Fawcett, old
Canadian, was sentenced to eight
months In prison and' fined 100

prances today on conviction of giving
a hotel bar man two bnd checks for
$1,600.

BASEBALL
American.

(First game 10 Innings.)
r. n E.

Philadelphia 5 9 1

Chicago 3 1 0

Blaeholder. Benton, Wilshere and
Berry, Richards; Whitehead and
Orube.

Boston at St. Louis; postponed.
rain.

R. H. E.

Washington . - 6 14 1

Cleveland 8 M
Whitehlll snd Bolton; Harder and

Phillies.

National.
R.

Pittsburgh 2

New York 6
Bush and Grace, Padden;

lee, Al Smith and Mancuso.

H.

St. Louis - 8 IS
Philadelphia - 1 5

J. Dean and Delancey; Da
Wilson.

(First game 11 innings.)
H.

Cincinnati fl 14

Brooklyn 1 8

Freitas, Derringer and Lombard!;
Zachary, Leonard, Babich and Lopez.

Chicago at Boston; postponed, rain.

ITALIAN WOMAN SETS

E

ROME. June 20. 7PV The Nont
Cello airfield announced today that
the Marquise Carina Negrone, star

,c. veatch of Portland today was re- - opened by Senator George (D.. Ga.).
appointed a member of the state fish ;chairman of the elections committee,
commission by Governor Martin. His. Ho asserted that since a person elect-jter-

expired June 1. eX to the senate did not become a
Other members of the commission senator "in fact or actually until he

'are C. A. Llnenweber of Astoria and took the oath of office the
R. S. Farreli of Portland. requirement could not logically be

The governor also named Georcc 'applied until then."
jW. MacDonald of Portland as labor Senator Johnson (R.. Cal.) attack- -

By PAIL
(Copyright, 1935, by Paul Malloa.)
WASHINGTON, June 20. There

must have been aome good unex-

plained reasons why the Mitchell

charges ere atei
no more of an
Immediate sensa-

tion and there
were.

Ordinarily, the
retirement of au
official of Ewing
Mitchell's stand-
ing as assistant
commerce secre-- t

a r y and his
charges in vol vine
the friendship of
the President
with Messrs. Vin-

cent
P.UT MAIXON

As tor snd Kermlt Roosevelt

would be enough to erect headlines

three inches high. You would ex-

pect Republican congressmen to leap
at the insinuation that the new deal-er- a

paid the ship line

a needless subsidy, especially because

President Roosevelt has often been

CTttlclsed for riding on the Astor

yacht.
One reason why responsible new

deal oppositionists decided to look

before leaping was that they knew a

Republican senator (White or Maine)
looked into the same subject some

time ago and decided to pass It up.
believing there was nothing In It; at
least, nothing he could find.

Also the word was passed around

that Mr. Mitchell was an excitable

person, and that it would be advis-

able to proceed cautiousiy.

It Is equally remarkable that the
Democrat failed to rush to the Presi-

dent's defense. Usually, when po-

litical defendants know a charge is

groundless, they mnke a display of

throwing it down. ,
The White House only yawned at

this one. Friends of the President
disdained to offer even any private
comment, except regarding Mr. Mitch-

ell's haste In Jumping to conclusion.
No one demanded to be vindicated.

No one even proposed an official ex-

planation.

The lack of reaction among new
dealers to the convention of Repub-

lican "grass rooters" was also wholly
In violation of the unwritten cus-

toms of politics. No one expected the
White House to take any notice of
the Republican gardeners, but you
would think that some kind of pub-

licity effort would be made to offset
it in the public mind.

The only new deal official who
anything about it at all was Postma-

ster-General Farley, who has never
been shy about talking politics at
any time.

The mimeograph machine at Dem-

ocratic headquarters whirled not a

Hp. The publicity man who turned
it against Herbert Hoover so deva-
stating? a few years at;o (Charles
Mlchelson sat beside it In silence.
He told friends he could not see
ve.ry many possibilities tn that si! l-

ist Ion for his line of new deal en-

deavor.

If these few inner observations arc
not enough to give you a hint of the
current generalship being followed by
the administration, let it be recorded:

1. The new deal high command Is

staking everything on a business re- -

(Continued on Page Eight)

SIDE GLANCES
by

TRIBUNE REPORTERS

Helen McAllister honking her way
imperiously down the Main thorough-
fare In a bread truck.

F?.r! Sims, not re.illy trying to mow
the sidewalk, but taking a

in to sharpen It.

Woody Murphy dolnc his best to
sell a shoemaker a flock of peculiar
looking brushes.

A workman be;nc very creful in
breaking off a quarter Inch from a

tjtre-- e sheet of p'ate-glas- a for the Law-

rence Jewelry store.

John Mann goinc into h:s broker's
fnr sn early momlnc squint at the
stock ticker.

"Hoo;er" Hoffard :oktn c'.uni. and
wondering what to dQ about the post-
ers he's plastered all over southern
Oreeon for a game that Isn't going
to be played.

Hundreds of people t.wir
lives by carefully walkine around
ladder, of under it. in fpmt
of tlic new men's store on Ma'.n.

One small boy being k:ru of tlie
cas'.le over the opposition or several
others, by trie simple expedient f

squirting water all over them at the
town "well" near the C. of C.

Darrel Huson. the i:::;t of creation
In his ee. dauDirv iw.it a qaar'er
of an inch of paint on his 0ii;id:ng
viiere tie- painters bad niiised. I

TRENTON, N. J., June 20. (AP)
Argument on the appeal of Bruno
Richard Hauptman from his convic-

tion of the murder of Charles A.
Lindbergh, Jr.. was completed before
the court of errors and appeals today
and the usual announcement of "de-
cision reserved" was made.

The 14 members of the court five
of them are lay Judges will study
the evidence and arguments during
the summer and their decision will
be given some time this fall.

My JAMES Y. I,.VRKNCE
(Associated Press Staff Writer.)

TRENTON. N. J.. Juno 20. P At-

torneys for Bruno Richard Haupt-man- n,

condemned to die for tho mur-
der of Baby Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr.,
anrued lo New Jersey's hlh court
today that he was unfairly tried.

The pleas were heard by 14 Judgea
five or them lay members of the
bench of the court of errors and
appeals, behind locked doom which
kept a limited number of spectators
Imprisoned In their seats. Mrs. Anna.
Hauptmann, wife of the condemned
appealer, was denied admittance and
so was Hauptmann's spiritual ad-
visor, the Rev. D. o. Werner.

Argument Limited.
The oral argument of Hauptmann'a

lawyers wm limited to throe hours.
The state was given nn hour and a
half to reply.

Hauptmann's brief, submitted be-

fore tho arguments, charged the state
wrongfully used varying theories a
to how tho Lindbergh baby met Its
death, called the trial summation-o-
Attorney-Gener- David T. Wllcnte
"Inflammatory." charged he "bull-
dozed" the defendant, contended tho
trial should have been conducted, not
In Hunterdon county, but In Mercer
county,., whora tho baby'a body wa
found.

Tho answering brief of the stato
said the evidence "proved conclu-
sively" that Hauptmann wa guiltyof the murder, dismissed lightly tho
Import of tho varying theories as to
the causo of death, called Haupt-mann- 'a

Interpretation of tho attorney-g-

eneral's summation "unwarrant-
ed."

Varying Theories Claimed.
The Hauptmann brief laid lt

heaviest emphasis on tho charge that
tho state had wrongfully used vary-
ing theories In tho trial as to how
the kidnaped child met death. Th
burden of the state's evidence. It said,was that tho child had been killed
when he waa dropped from tho kid-
naper's buckling ladder. Oe.mlto this,the brief contended. Attorney-aenrr-

David T. Wllcntz. summing up for
the otaw, espoused an entirely dlffer- -

(Continued on page Three)

ANDERSONS RECOVERING
FROM AUTO ACCIDENT

Word received hr tnimv rmm
Albert Anderson, who with Mrs. And-
erson was injured In an auto crash
near ncnQ last weeti, stating that
they both are getting along nfcely.
Mrs. Anderson ts still tn the Bend
hospital, but Mr. Anderson is now
up and about, and assures his
friends that they will return to their
home here In the near future.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., June
10. That's great news about
those two Houth America
nations that linve been fighting
for throe years, Holivia and
Paraguay. According to the)
lerms of peace neither side lias
to take any of the land they
were over. Bolivia
thought for awhile there sha
was ioiiiii to have to take it.
It irues hack to the Indians.

Hurrah for Judge Landis.
The old judge made a mighty
wise decision, especially in not
allowing them to exploit this
hoy just for publicity alone.
The young blades might not.
know it, but in us fellows'
young clays this snnie Judge
Landis hung a
traffic fine on the Standard
Oil company.

VALLEY ENTHUSES

Members of the county planning
board, city officials and chamber of
commerce representatives met here
thts afternoon with Dr. P. A. Parsons,
head of the state's planning board
committee. In an address yesterday
before the Grants Pass Rotary club.
Dr. Parsons waxed enthusiastic over
this part of Oregon. '

With the Rogue valley's irrigation,
mining, grazing, agricultural, tourist
and sports resources offering many
Intriguing possibilities for develop-
ment with federal funds. Dr. Par-
sons said he believed this valley would
offer greater opportunity to federal
planners than any other similar area
in Oregon.

SACRAMENTO, Juno 20. f AP)
Unless Governor Merrlam grants a

reprieve, Aldrlch W. liUta, 10. Port-

land dairy worker, will hang at
prison tomorrow morning.

Lilts-.- , who killed Prank D. Anger-mel- r,

Dunsinulr restaurant proprietor,
once asked the governor for clem-

ency, but lator changed his mind
and decided he would rather die.

He wrote the governor: "I do not
want any stays of execution."

STANDARD OIL PLANS

CANADIAN AFFILIATE

SAN FRANCISCO, June 20. (UP)
Formation of a new affiliate of Stand-
ard OH of California to serve western
Canada, with a coincident 91.000.000
expansion program was revealed to
day In local financial circles.

The new company will be called the
Standard Oil Company of Brit tab Co-

lumbia. Ltd. Its operations wilt in-

clude Vancouver, Victoria. New Wes-
tminster and Nanaimo. Five new ser-
vice stations are under construction,
and arrangements have been made for
a considerable number of dealers and
distributors. It was said.

STATE FIRES 235 ON

AT

SAN PRANCIflCO. June 20. (UP)
Today was houaccleanlng day tn three
state offices as 21b employes were
"fired" by reason of budgetary re-

ductions, political maneuvering, and
the new civil service law.

The harbor commission cut off 164

employes because of a $182,000 bud-
get reduction and civil service re-

quirements. The board of erjuallra-tlo- n

discharged 47 liquor and sales
tax officers under civil service re-

quirements.

jresult It Is believed that the smMr
communities in the county have more
confidence In the chamber because
they are taking a definite part In Its
program.

Organization of the five-ye- devel-

opment committee Is another exam- -
Iple, officials stated, that has produc-
ed Intangible results and by virtue
of that accomplishment the tangible
results will be made more sure. The
visits to the Oranges, thereby allow-

ing the farmers and business men to
become better acquainted, also pro- -
moles a better feeling of confidence
throughout the county. .

'
The chamber of commerce support-

ed many movements In this county
the past year which did not neces- -
sarlly mean the promotion of any
particular business. Results accom- -
plished, however, obtained many

XCon(lu4 64 EM four

Italian woman filer, had broken the actor and adventurer, was kept
world altitude record. jfore Superior Judge E. A. Freeman.

The field claimed that the mar- - Bud Ernst, who planned to take
qulse had flown higher than 12.000 Lyda Roborti. blonde Polish actress,
meters (39.370 feet) by unofficial to Yuma for a double marriage, was

representative on the interim com- -
mlttee to study prison industries.

SUSPECT

IN REEDLEY MURDER

FRESNO. Cal., June 20. ( AP,
Finding of the body of a man identi-
fied as Curtis W. Hupp. 32. Recdley
laborer, today set the stage for mur-
der charges against John Kellogg. 21,

Sheriff George Overholt said Kel
logg had admitted the killing, the!
second homicide attributed to him
When he was 12. In 1926. Kellogg was
convicted of drowning George Slm- -

onlan. playmate
Sent to reform school. Kellogg

emerged several years later only to
be convicted shortly after for burg- -

lary. He was freed from San Quentln
a month ago.

SIX FINGERS, SIX TOES

ON NEWLY ARRIVED BABE
BLYTHE, Cal., June 20. (API

Little Betty Jo Lacey, newly arrived
baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Lacey here, has six perfect flnpers on
each hand and six perfect toes on
each foot.

i

HOLLYWOOD, June 20. (UP)
The film colony went to-

day in a veritable orgy of ruined ro-

mances two actresses seeking di-

vorce by proxy, two In personal ap-

pearances.
Helen Morgan, d musical

revue 'toreh singer," won a
divorce from Maurice MaschKe.

Jr., Cleveland attorney, on the
grounds he pinched her and tried to
get her to commit suicide.

Miss Morgan was in New York,
Maschke reportedly In Cleveland. Her
deposition was read before Judge
Thomas L. Ambrose, reciting harrow-

ing instances of marital discord In
which Buddy maltreated her pet gold-
fish, splashed sparkling burgundy on

(Continued on Page Four.)

LILI KEEPS OATE

TO GET MARRIED

YUMA, Arlr... June 20. (UP) Ltll
Damlta. yellow-haire- d screen star,
alighted from an airplane here yes- -

Iterday afternoon and within an hour
jhad
marry.

made good her fourth promise to

The first three she didn't keep. The
fourth promise to Errol Flynn, Irish

unable to find Lyda before the take
off and his role was merely that of
best man.

"Miss Roberti Is on location." he
told reporters.

Ten minutes after the ceremony the
pair were on their way to the airport
to fly back to Hollywood.

"The honeymoon will have to
wait," the vivacious French actress
said. "Errol and I have work to do."

BAPTIST LEADER BACKS

OLD CONVENTION PLEA

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., June
in (API The rnntrni.r.!.l nrorin.al

Dr. Avery A. Shaw, convention presl
dent.

Tne' white haired churchman
the movement in his opening

address to convention delenat1 at
the opening srsslon of a y meet-

ing.

Timber Tax Suit
Set For Hearing

The civil suit of the
Lumber company, against M. D.

Olds, pending in Jarkson county
courts since April 21. 1026, has been
srt for trial July 11.

The action Is based upon payment
of $7164 27 taxes on timber and other
lands in the Butte Palls section
involved in tfie purchase by the

n company of the Olds
interests. Each litigant contends that

r. t --r tr:r tfrmr V.t ssle. the
other was to pay the taxes.

Pians have brrn competed for
eonst ruction of a hotel
In Tokyo to cost 10,000,000 yen.

Rush D. Holt (D., W. Va.) today
threw the senate Into a long snd
spirited constitutional debate.

Holt, who celebrated his 30th birth-
day yesterday, offered himself for the
oath through his colleague. Senator
Necly, and was t mined lately chal-

lenged by Senator McNary, Repub-
lican leader.

Senator Hastings (R., Del.), leading
the fight against seating Holt, of-

fered a motion that his election be
declared void because he had not at-

tained the constltuyonal age requlre- -

jment of 30 years at the start of the
iterm for which he was elected.

Argument In support of Holt was

!ed this view, arguing that if the sen- -
late voted to scat Holt it would do
so "in the teeth of the most import-la-

precedents ever set in the senate
unseating of Albert Gallatin In the

early days of the republic."
A question from Senator Long (D..

La.) drew from Johnson a rebuke for

"trying to be funny."
"If you want to ask me a question,

'all right, I'll answer it, but if you
Iwent to be funny if you're going to
be funny be funny on your own

itlme." he shot back,
"There are no issues of fact In this

lease." he said. 'The senator-ele- is

asking to be sworn in five and lf

months after the beginning of
his term. Those who are supporting
him now would not have seated him
at any time between January aiiu
June 19.

"If that be so, If he could not be
mtri anv time between January 3

and June IS, he should not oe seatea
now."

PENDLETON RADIO BEAM

INSTALLATION HALTED
FENDLETON. Ore., June 20. (API

Harry Bender, engineer In charge
of the construction of the Pendle-

ton airport radio beam, was called
back to Washington. D. C, today
and work on the project was halted.
Lack of funds to complete the PWA

project Is understood to be the rea-

son for abandoning the work.

gifts and bounties ordered by Mr.

Roosevelt for the Astors and their
associates.

"I fear that when the boom over
these exposures subsides. It will be
the end of Mr. Roosevelt's talk
about decentralizing wealth. That's
ben our experience with him In the

past."
Dancing around his office In glee

at wnat ne declared was the discom-

fiture of certain Democrstlc leaders
over the message. Long dictated a

statement promising his assistance
in getting the tax measures through
congress.

He turned serious when saying:
"Forty-eig- hours ago they de-

feated my amendments to the social
ecumy bill which would have ac-

complished th purpose h talks

IContinued oq Pags fioux.

computation, thereby surpisslng the
record established June 17 by Mile.
Maryse Hilsz of France, who reached
a height of 36,771 feet, official re-

cording.

CONTROL BOARD TOPIC

SALEM. June 20. ( AP) A grneral
discussion of building plans for a
new state capitol and consideration
of type and location occupied the
members of the state board of con-
trol in executive session hire today.

The governor announced after tha
meeting that no action was taken nor
any conclusions reached. He sta'ed Northerntne Baptists' conven-th- e

board was giving consideration to tloni representing 1.500,000 persons,the many proposals with a view ofent(.r political, social and economical
recommending some definite plan to flel(ta received approval today from

Intangible Results of
C--C Work Bear Value

"Kingfish " Skeptical of
Roosevelt Tax Program

the legislature when It la called.

THREE KILLED WHEN

LOS ANGELES, June 20. W,
Three persons were killed and an-

other critically hurt today as an army
plane, making a poor takeoff, crashed
into a parked automobile near the
Griffith park National Guard airport.

Killed were Dan Krausa of Gn- -

dale, his wife and their
daughter.

Income Shares
Maryland fund. b:d 15 85; asked

17,14. Quarterly income shares, b.d
Ui. uked 147.

Refill Ha and accomplishments which
accrue from a chamber of commerce
program can be divided Into two
classes. It was declared by chamber
of commerce officials this morning.
First, results whereby the farmer.
merchant, manufacturer and business

jman all receive actual monetary ben- -

jeflts from the program; and second.
the intangible results.

Obtaining of Intangible results has
'a definite part In the program of a

well organized chamber of commerce
land lifts a great deal of effect In carry--

Ins out that part of the program
twhlch produces tannibie results.
ChambT officials pointed out that
many examples of Intangible results

'could be quoted as a result of the
' past year's work. In the first place.
the organization of the Jackon
County Chamber of commerce brought

j about a better spirit of unity
l throughout Jackson county sod a ft

Bv V. II. MVLIMH.R i

Aim luted Pre' Staff tt rlter. '

WASHINGTON. June 20.- - (AP)
'With considerable skepticism, Sena-- ;
tor Long iD., La.t today welcomed
President Roosevelt "back to tnc

ifold" of his "share the wealth" move- -

ment.
Acclaiming the executive's tax mes-- i

sage. Long told reporters that "it
he'll come along and actually bust
up every big fortune in America
we'd be out of the dpre-sio- n In 24

hours."
"But bear m mind," saW the

"Klnefish," shaking an admonishing
fincer, "the burnt child dreads the
fire.

"I'm a .'raid this message today
cmne so as to turn the public's
mind from the horrible exposures
made by Mltcheil. his former assist- -
ant secretary of commerce, on ihc j

i ours,

fat.
44", YflVAmrf


